
The weapons we fight with are not the weapons of the world. On the contrary, they have divine power to demolish strongholds. 

We demolish arguments and every pretension that sets itself up against the knowledge of God, and we take captive every thought 

to make it obedient to Christ. 2 Corinthians 10:4-5 (NIV) 

 

Your Weapons 

 

Be very careful about what you allow yourself to think. Why is that?  There is a battle going on. What kind of battle is going 

on and where is this battle being fought? This battle that I am referring to is being fought over your heart and mind. How will 

I fight and wage war in this battle? What forces am I up against? What weapons can I use in this battle? Those are very good 

questions. You are up against the forces of evil that are in the world. Your heart and mind are constantly under 

bombardment from evil thoughts, values and practices that are in the world. It is the world’s plan to try to conform you to 

its pattern. It is the world’s plan to enslave you to all its sinful desires and set up strongholds in your life. You must 

stand against this evil that seeks to fight against you. But, you will not be able to fight this battle against evil with your 

own power and strength. Why not? You must rely on me and use weapons that I have given to you.  

 

I’m not even sure where to begin to stand to fight against evil in this battle. I’m not sure of what you are talking about when you 

say that I have weapons to fight against evil and tear down strongholds. What’s a strong hold? What are my weapons that I can 

use in this fight? Again, you have asked very good questions. First, you must stand with me and believe that you really are 

in a war and are now engaged in a battle. I have no doubt about that. You must also begin to recognize and take captive 

every evil thought and make them obedient to me. How do I do that? Let’s talk about my word. My word is a weapon. My 

word is a sword that the Holy Spirit will use to fight in you, with you and for you. Evil thoughts that are not from me set 

up strongholds that oppose me. These strongholds can be in the world. These strongholds can be in your life. Can you 

give me an example? Yes, I can. Pride is an evil thought that sets up strongholds. Pride might tell you that you don't need 

me and that you can rely on yourself. This kind of pride sets up the stronghold of independence and leads people away 

from me. Have you ever recognized the stronghold of pride and independence in the world or in your own life? Yes, I 

have. This stronghold needs to be torn down so that you will humbly come to know and rely on me. Yes, it does. Will you 

ask me to tear down the stronghold of pride in your life? Yes, I will. When you do that you will be using two more 

weapons at your disposal.  Can you tell me what those weapons are? I think so. I will be using the weapons of prayer and 

faith. I will be praying in faith as I ask you to tear down a stronghold in my life. Yes, you will. How many weapons have we 

talked about so far? We have talked about your word, the Holy Spirit, prayer and faith. That’s right. Let me ask you a 

question. Go ahead. Why do you have faith that I will fight with you against evil in the world? I know that you love me. You 

are with me to help me. The love you have for me has caused me to place all my faith and hope and love in you. You have 

mentioned two more weapons. My love and hope in you are weapons? Yes, they are, you will fight with all your heart and 

mind and soul because of the love and hope you have in me. Yes, I will.  

 

Lord, thank you for giving me weapons to fight evil in the world. Help me to tear down strongholds of evil both in my life and in the 

world. Help me to humbly take every thought of mine captive and make them obedient to you. Amen 
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  Promises                        Destroy Strongholds 

 

For the weapons of our warfare are not of the flesh 
but have divine power to destroy strongholds. We 
destroy arguments and every lofty opinion raised 
against the knowledge of God, and take every 
thought captive to obey Christ,  
 

ESV                                         2 Corinthians 10:4-5 
 

 

 
  Promises                      Demolish Strongholds 

 

The weapons we fight with are not the weapons of 
the world. On the contrary, they have divine power 
to demolish strongholds. We demolish arguments 
and every pretension that sets itself up against the 
knowledge of God, and we take captive every 
thought to make it obedient to Christ.  
 

NIV                                          2 Corinthians 10:4-5 
 

    
  Promises                 Pulling Down Strongholds 

 

For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal but 
mighty in God for pulling down strongholds, 
casting down arguments and every high thing that 
exalts itself against the knowledge of God, bringing 
every thought into captivity to the obedience of 
Christ,  
 

NKJV                                       2 Corinthians 10:4-5 
 

  

 
  Promises             Knock Down The Strongholds 

 

We use God’s mighty weapons, not worldly 
weapons, to knock down the strongholds of human 
reasoning and to destroy false arguments. We 
destroy every proud obstacle that keeps people 
from knowing God. We capture their rebellious 
thoughts and teach them to obey Christ.  
 

NLT                                          2 Corinthians 10:4-5 
 

     
 

  Promises Demolishing That Entire Massively Corrupt Culture 
 

The tools of our trade aren't for marketing or 
manipulation, but they are for demolishing that entire 
massively corrupt culture. We use our powerful God-
tools for smashing warped philosophies, tearing down 
barriers erected against the truth of God, fitting every 
loose thought and emotion and impulse into the 
structure of life shaped by Christ.  
 

MSG                                        2 Corinthians 10:4-5 
 
 

 
  Promises                        Destroy Strongholds 

 

for the weapons of our warfare are not merely 
human, but they have divine power to destroy 
strongholds. We destroy arguments and every 
proud obstacle raised up against the knowledge of 
God, and we take every thought captive to obey 
Christ.  
 

NRSV                                      2 Corinthians 10:4-5 
 

  
  Promises  Knock Down The Devil’s Strongholds 

 

I use God’s mighty weapons, not those made by men, to 
knock down the devil’s strongholds. These weapons can 
break down every proud argument against God and 
every wall that can be built to keep men from finding 
him. With these weapons I can capture rebels and bring 
them back to God and change them into men whose 
hearts’ desire is obedience to Christ.  
 

TLB                                          2 Corinthians 10:4-5 
 
    

 
  Promises      Overthrow And Destruction Of Strongholds 

 

For the weapons of our warfare are not physical 
[weapons of flesh and blood], but they are mighty before 
God for the overthrow and destruction of strongholds, 
[Inasmuch as we] refute arguments and theories and 
reasonings and every proud and lofty thing that sets 
itself up against the [true] knowledge of God; and we 
lead every thought and purpose away captive into the 
obedience of Christ (the Messiah, the Anointed One),  
 

AMP                                         2 Corinthians 10:4-5 
 
  

  Promises   Destroy The Enemy’s Strong Places 
 

We fight with weapons that are different from those the 
world uses. Our weapons have power from God that can 
destroy the enemy’s strong places. We destroy people’s 
arguments and every proud thing that raises itself 
against the knowledge of God. We capture every 
thought and make it give up and obey Christ.  
 

NCV                                         2 Corinthians 10:4-5 
 

    

 
  Promises                 Destruction Of Fortresses 

 

for the weapons of our warfare are not of the flesh, but 
divinely powerful for the destruction of fortresses. We 
are destroying speculations and every lofty thing raised 
up against the knowledge of God, and we are taking 
every thought captive to the obedience of Christ,  
 

NASB                                       2 Corinthians 10:4-5 
 

  



Demolish Strongholds                  Year ____ Week____ Day ____ Date______                                             
 
Promises – 2 Corinthians 10:4-5                               In Context: Read 2 Corinthians 10 
  

Begin With Prayer:    Here I am Lord.   I Am Listening. 
 

Meditating On God’s Word:   (What is God speaking to your heart?)                                  
The weapons we fight with are not the weapons of the world. On the contrary, they have divine power to demolish strongholds. We 
demolish arguments and every pretension that sets itself up against the knowledge of God, and we take captive every thought to 
make it obedient to Christ. 2 Corinthians 10:4-5 
 

Considering The Words:  (What words speak to your heart?) 
The weapons | we fight with | are not | the weapons | of the world. | On the contrary, | they have | divine power | to demolish | 
strongholds. | We demolish arguments | and | every pretension | that | sets itself up | against | the knowledge | of God, | and | we 
take captive | every thought | to make it | obedient | to Christ. 2 Corinthians 10:4-5 

_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 

Praying The Scripture:   (What prayer from your heart will you write?) 
Lord, thank you for giving me weapons to fight evil in the world. Help me to tear down strongholds of evil both in my 
life and in the world. Help me to humbly take every thought of mine captive and make them obedient to you. Amen 
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 

What It Means:  (What questions speak to your heart?)   (Suggested questions for small group discussion are in bold) 
What weapons have you been given by God to fight evil and tear down strongholds in the world? 
What are some examples of evil strongholds that need to be torn down and demolished? 
When have you discovered an evil stronghold in your life that needed to be torn down? 
How is pride an evil stronghold that will prevent you or anyone else from coming to know God? 
What are examples of evil thinking or strongholds that stand in opposition to God? 
How are you being careful to take all of your thoughts captive and make them obedient to Christ? 
When have you become aware that a thought of yours was in opposition and disobedient to Christ? 

_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 

Living It Out:    (What action step is God guiding your heart to take?) 
Use the weapons you have been given to tear down evil strongholds as you make your thoughts obedient to Christ. 

_______________________________________________________________________ 
 

Seeing It Happen:   (What are you trusting God for in your heart?) 
Have faith that the Lord will make you able to tear down evil strongholds that are in opposition to Him. 

_______________________________________________________________________ 
 

Get Ready To Share:   (What can you share with others from your heart?) 
Share with another person or your small group how you are taking thoughts captive, making them obedient to Christ. 

_______________________________________________________________________ 
 

Close With Prayer:    Quiet Yourself Before The Lord 
Pause And Offer Prayers Of…     With An Attitude Of Faith Listen To What The Lord Wants To Say To You 
 

Adoration…  _______________________________________________________________________________ 
Thanksgiving… _______________________________________________________________________________ 
Confession... _______________________________________________________________________________ 
Intercession... _______________________________________________________________________________ 
Petition…  _______________________________________________________________________________ 
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Demolish Strongholds         2 Corinthians 10       Year ____ Week____ Day ____ Date______ 
 

Journal 
 

As You Quiet Yourself Before The Lord 
 
 

What Do You Want To Say To Me Lord? 
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
What Prayers Are You Praying Today? 
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Prayer Of Blessing   (What Prayer Of Blessing Can You Pray For Another?) 
 

May you tear down evil strongholds as you take all your thoughts captive and make them obedient to Christ. 
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Prayer To Carry    (What Prayer Would You Like To Carry Throughout Your Day?) 
 

Lord, I will tear down evil strongholds as I take all my thoughts captive and make them obedient to you. 
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
What Do You Want To Remember About Today? 
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
A Question To Ask God     (What Would You Like To Ask God?) 
 

Lord, what thoughts can I take captive and make obedient to you today so I can tear down evil strongholds? 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________  
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